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Cemaes Bay Dental Practice
COVID-19 Standard Operating Procedures - Preamble.

The following document has been prepared to allow the practice to comply with the Welsh
Standard Operating Procedures (WSOP) as issued by the Welsh Chief Dental Officer.
Safety if our prime concern. Everyone working at the practice has a duty of care to patients
and other team members to ensure they are fully conversant with all aspects of infection
control - clinicians in particular must ensure that team members comply with WSOP and
practice policy at all times. If you are unsure about anything or wish to query any aspect of
the infection control, please discuss your concerns with David Meacher, the nominated
COVID-19 lead.
All existing practice procedures and protocols remain in operation unless specifically
amended in these SOP’s.
Aerosol Generated Exposure (AGE)
It has become common practice during the pandemic to define the patient journey through
the practice simply from the viewpoint of whether treatment involves an Aerosol
Generating Procedure(AGP) or not.
It is important to recognise that generation of C-19 aerosols within the practice is not
limited to aerosols produced while providing treatment - aerosols are generated during
normal interaction between people. Given that many cases of C-19 are subclinical many
individuals may be unaware that they are potentially spreading infection. Coughing,
sneezing, speaking are significant vectors of transmission that we should be concerned
about in the practice. We need to consider overall risk - even during a short non-AGP, a
patient coughing or sneezing could pose a greater risk than an AGP carried out with rubber
dam, high volume aspiration and on a compliant patient.
Welsh SOP’s define AGP’s as procedures which involve the use of any of the following:
•
•
•
•

Turbine handpiece
Air abrasion
Ultrasonic scaler
Air polishing

Procedures that are not considered to be AGP’s:
•
•
•
•

Examination
Hand scaling with the use of high volume aspiration
Simple extractions
Removal of caries using hand excavation

•
•

Slow speed handpiece
LA

The risk of significant AGE caused by the brief, gentle use of the 3:1 syringe is considered
low when used in conjunction with high volume aspiration - this is no longer considered an
AGP.
We are unable to provide “normal service” during higher alert levels of the pandemic wherever possible minimally invasive procedures should be used to stabilise conditions
until such time as we are able to return to normal practice operation. In particular,
procedures that require lengthy use of AGP equipment are to be avoided unless there is no
alternative treatment possible.
The final decision as to whether a procedure is justified or not relies on the clinician
understanding the overall risks presented to the operator, assistants and patient by
providing treatment vs the risk of not providing the treatment.
Risk Mitigation

Risks can be lowered by reducing the amount of aerosol, reducing the amount of virus
contained within the aerosol and reducing the time of exposure.
Mitigating factors therefore include (but are not limited to) keeping appointment durations
short, using a rubber dam, high volume aspiration, adequate ventilation and the use of
correct PPE.
Despite the wording of the WSOP’s there is no such thing as a “non-AGP”. Every interaction
between individuals has the potential to generate an aerosol at any time, regardless of the
equipment being used and the procedure involved. Our protection depends not just on safe
systems of work but on constantly assessing what we do and minimising risk at all times. By
amending our usual practices, we can protect our patients and ourselves. Effectively, there
should only be minor differences in procedures should an AGP be required - PPE and Fallow
time - otherwise we should treat everyone as a potential risk and act accordingly.
To date, there is been no evidence of any significant additional risk to either patients or
dental team members caused by either working at or visiting a dental practice. As a
profession, we are already used to stringent cross-infection control measures and wearing
PPE. We must not become complacent, though - it is vital to remain on guard at all times.
The practice SOP’s utilise every form of risk mitigation to provide a safe working
environment - but key to their success (and everyone’s safety) is that every member of the
team understands the basis of - and follows - the procedures. The practice welcomes any
suggestions you may have which would enable us to reduce risk further - no-one has a
monopoly on ideas!

Cemaes Bay Dental Practice - Standard Operating Procedures - COVID-19
The following SOP’s apply during the Recovery Phase of the pandemic. The situation is
highly dynamic and our procedures will be updated as new guidance is published.
All clinicians are to be conversant with the latest Welsh SOP’s, Public Health England
“Infection Prevention Control guidance - Dental Appendix) and FGDP guidance documents
at all times. These are to be found in the COVID-19 section of Practice Documents.
The Covid Alert Level which the practice is operating under is displayed in a prominent
place visible to all persons entering the practice. All team members are to be familiar with
the current alert level, bearing in mind that we may be working on a higher alert than
published in national guidance due to local risk factors.
During the 2-4 alert levels, the practice will operate a “closed door” policy whereby only
patients who have a prior appointment and have been pre-screened will be allowed to
enter the premises. Treatment will be limited to non-Aerosol Generating Procedures (AGP)
wherever possible - return to routine operation will not be possible until the pandemic has
entered Level 1, as defined by the Welsh government.
Unless otherwise stated in these SOP’s, normal practice procedures continue to be
followed:
1:

Appointment scheduling:

-

Appointments are to be scheduled according to clinical need - priority will be given
to those with dental problems that cannot be managed remotely, those who need
regular non-AGP’s for chronic conditions and patients who require routine
assessment that can be completed with non-AGP’s - eg simple examinations,
fluoride application, etc. As the C-19 alert level reduces, it will become possible to
undertake more complex treatment with fewer restrictions.

-

Patients who are vulnerable or shielding and who cannot defer attendance due to a
significant dental problem are to be given the first appointment of the day; patients
requiring AGP will be seen at the end of a session. Wherever possible, “households”
are to be scheduled together to minimise fallow time used.

-

Additional time for decontamination of the surgeries will be required, including
“fallow” periods as identified in Appendix 2.

-

Where appointments are made for the same day, the receptionist is also to print
and complete with the patient a C-19 checklist and draw the clinician to any areas of
concern.

2:

Pre-screening assessments.

This process is necessary to minimise risk to those who visit or work at the practice.
A pre-screening record sheet is to be completed and assessed by the clinician responsible

for treating the patient.
Pre-screening interviews must be undertaken as close to the appointment time as
reasonably possible - either same day (or the day before in the case of early appointments).
Wherever possible, radiographs needed during the procedure are to be scanned onto the
patient notes and displayed on the surgery monitor - once the patient enters no further use
of the surgery computer will be possible until decontamination has been completed. Where
this is not possible, radiographs are to be sealed in a plastic bag for use in the surgery so as
to avoid contamination.
Pre-screening will consist of a telephone or video interview covering the following topics:
i:
ii:
iii:
iv:
v:
vi:
vii:
viii:

Any dental problems, complaints or concerns the patient may have
COVID - 19 Risk Assessment
Relevant Medical History
Social History (smoking and alcohol consumption etc)
Treatment planning and consent, as far as is possible
Remote prescribing, where necessary
Oral hygiene advice and instruction
Communicating the arrangements and protocols for attending the practice

Discussions will be recorded using the specific COVID-19 record sheet, which is to be
scanned onto the patient record before the patient attends.
i:

C/O, problems complaints: Normal Protocol

ii:

COVID-19 Risk Assessment:

COVID-19 status should be assessed based upon the latest criteria. Additional
symptoms that may indicate an increased risk of COVID include the recent onset of
additional symptoms as outlined on the COVID questionaire.
Low Risk:

-

-

-

No Known Recent COVID-19 contact who have shielded /
isolated and who have had no contact with the general
population for at least 14 days OR
Negative SARS-CoV-2 test within 72 hours and have selfisolated since the test OR
Have recovered from COVID-19 and have had at least 3 days
without fever or respiratory symptoms AND a negative SarsCoV-2 test OR
Are regularly tested and remain negative.

Low risk patients may be treated with standard IPC and no requirement for fallow
time. (Currently very few patients will meet the criteria)
Medium Risk -

General population without significant risk factors eg
occupation or lifestyle.

The majority of individuals will fall into the medium risk category and may be treated
at the practice using Infection Control Procedures identified in these SOP’s.

High Risk

-

Individuals with C-19 symptoms or significant risk factors.

Patients falling into “High RISK” are not to enter the building and treatment deferred
until such time as their risk factor is reduced into Medium or Low above. Urgent
conditions are to be dealt with remotely using the AAA protocols - where this cannot
resolve individual symptoms referral to a COVID-19 treatment centre will be
necessary.
iii:

Relevant Medical History:
Medical history is to be fully up to date, including all medication. If full RMH has
been taken within 6 months and there are no changes to RMH or medication, an
update is acceptable. Should treatment involve an AGP, or if there are significant
changes to RMH or medication, the full RMH sheet is to be completed at the start of
a course of treatment.
Patients who are considered extremely vunerable to C-19 (who should avoid
attending the practice unless absolutely necessary until the level 1 alert phase)
include those who:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

are organ transplant recipients
are having chemotherapy or antibody treatment for cancer, including
immunotherapy
are having intensive radiotherapy for lung cancer
are having targeted cancer treatments that can affect the immune system
have bone marrow or blood cancers
have had a bone marrow transplant in the last 6 months.
have severe lung conditions such as cyctic fibrosis, severe asthma or COPD
are at high risk of infections (SCID, sickle cell)
are taking medication that makes them much more likely to get infections (eg
high dose steroids or immunosuppressant therapy)
have cardiac issues and are pregnant

People with increased risk of C-19 (who should attend only if they have a problem or
need low risk AGE treatments to avoid chronic conditions deteriorating - eg unstable
periodontal disease) include those who:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
iv:

are aged 70 or older
are pregnant
have lung conditions such as mild asthma, COPD emphysema or bronchitis.
have cardiac disease
have diabetes
have chronic kidney disease
have liver disease.
Neurological diseases such as Parkinson’s disease, motor neurone disease,
MS or celebral palsy
Have any condition making them more suceptible to infection
taking medication that may affect the immune system (eg low dose steroids)
Those who are obese (BMI >30)

Social History - Normal Protocol

v:
vi:
vii:

Treatment planning and consent - Wherever possible, written confirmation of
proposed treatment is to be sent to the patient in advance of the appointment.
Remote prescribing - if necessary
Confirm arrangements and protocols for attending the practice during C-19 Alert:
!
arrive on time by car and park near the door whenever possible.
!
on arrival, to telephone the practice or ring the door bell to let the
receptionist know they are there.
!
wait in the car - the waiting room is closed. If on foot, be prepared to wait
outside.
!
ensure that the patient has been to the toilet before setting off for the
appointment - the patient toilet is out of use unless approved by the
member of the team collecting the patient. This member of the team is
responsible for ensuring the toilet is wiped down after use and the record
sheet signed.
!
a team-member in PPE will come and get the patient when we are ready. The
dentist and nurse will be in full PPE when they go into the surgery - not to be
worried about appearance!
!
bags and coats are to be left in the car. The patient should enter the building
alone unless a carer is necessary - in which case a full C-19 assessment will be
required for the carer too.
!
patients are be given a disposable mask to wear (they are not to wear their
own mask), given hand sanitiser to clean their hands and reminded not to
touch anything as they walk to the surgery. Entry will be through the normal
entrance.
!
they will be taken directly into the surgery for treatment.
!
Treatment will be limited and restricted to that which has been planned. If
additional treatment or problems arise they will have to come back at a later
date.
!
It will not be possible to rinse out the mouth after treatment.
!
After finishing treatment, the patient will need to put the mask back on and
be escorted out of the practice by the front door and should go straight
home. Check that the patient is able to manage 2 steps without assistance.
!
Administrative tasks, payment and any post-operative discussion will take
place remotely by telephone or video link - the patient is not to stop at the
reception desk on the way out.
!
social distancing will apply - so, for example, the nurse will only be assisting
the dentist when they are needed, otherwise they will be stood away from
the chair.
!
We will only accept card payments during the pandemic for hygiene reasons.
These directives will be sent, where possible, to the patient in advance of their
appointment.

3:

Procedure on arrival at the practice:
•
•
•
•

The patient is to let the receptionist know they have arrived by phone or
using the intercom at the door.
They are to wait in the car until collected
The team member collecting the patient to confirm that the C-19 checklist
has been completed for this appointment
Team member to put on PPE - see appendix 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open and wedge internal doors
Open and wedge the entry door
Check identity of patient
Repeat COVID questionnaire with patient
The patient is to be instructed not to touch anything in the practice
The patient is to don a looped face mask and then given a dose of antiseptic
hand rub by the team member - the patient is not to touch the bottle.
Remind patient not to touch anything as they walk through the practice.
The patient is to escorted directly to the surgery.
The team member escorting the patient will close the surgery door using the
outside handle, close and lock the entry door and remove PPE using the
protocol in Appendix 1.

•
For clarification, ALL persons entering the practice are to wear a mask until given permission
to remove it in a surgery. There are no exemptions to this rule - should the patient decline
the practice owner is to be informed and alternative arrangements made.

4:

During Treatment:

-

Effective hand hygiene together with the correct use of PPE is crucial to the safe
running of the practice(appendix 1). PPE is to be donned prior to the patient being
admitted to the practice and not removed until the patient has left the surgery.
Surgery team members are not to leave the surgery during the appointment unless
in an emergency.
The dental nurse is to maintain 2m social distance when they are not required to
assist.
The patient’s mask is only to be removed when ready to start work and replaced as
soon as treatment is complete. Pre and Post treatment discussions will take place
with masks in situ.
All equipment and materials required for the procedure are to be set out prior to
the patient entering the practice - decontamination cycles are to be recorded for all
instruments before disposing of the clear packaging.
Instruments are to be left on the paper part of the wrapping as an additional barrier
layer. Care should be taken to keep instruments together and organised so as to
minimise the potential spread of contamination.
Cupboard doors and drawers must remain shut at all times until decontamination of
the surgery is complete. Should additional items subsequently be required they are
to be procured by the float nurse from outside the surgery who will open the
surgery door using the external handle and pass the item to the surgery nurse by the
door, just opening it far enough to pass the item.
Treatment is to be limited to low-risk AGE, minimally invasive procedures unless
there is no other practical option.
All available means of reducing Aerosol Generated Exposure are to be implemented
- eg using rubber dam, high volume aspiration (large bore tube without reduction
adapter). The small-bore aspirator tubes are not to be used unless in addition to the
main aspirator. Windows are to be open and any additional ventilation fans on
maximum. The surgery door is to remain shut. In surgery 2 the additional patient
exhaust system is to be positioned close to the patient mouth.
A surgery undertaking an AGP has priority access to the float nurse at all times,
except in the case of medical emergency in another surgery.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4.1
-

-

4.2
-

-

-

-

Should treatment unexpendedly require an AGP during a low-risk session, the tooth
is to be temporised and stabilised until such time as it is possible to see during an
AGP session unless adequate settle and decontamination time is available.
All cements, restorations etc are to be mixed by the float nurse using the mixer
located by the x-ray developer. All materials and equipment is to be stored by the
mixer and handed through the surgery door when requested.
Instruments are to be clipped back to the cassette once the procedure has finished.
All waste is to be disposed of appropriately and items for decontamination are to be
placed on the cassette ready for collection.
Radiography
The use of radiography is to be minimised during the amber phase of the C-19
pandemic - previous films, if available are to be used unless there is a pressing need
for a repeat exposure
During exposure, the nurse shall stand outside the surgery but as close to the
surgery entrance as possible.
Following the exposure, the film packet is to be wiped down with an alcohol wipe
and left for 1 minute. It will be wiped down again and left for a further minute, after
which the float nurse (in gloves and apron) will open the surgery door a fraction and
the surgery nurse will pass the film packet covered in a further fresh aclohol wipe.
Normal developing processes will operate to develop the film
The film will be placed in a small plastic bag and passed back to the surgery nurse.
Notes, Initial charting and periodontal charting
Paper records are not to be used within the surgery - they cannot be adequately
disinfected and pose an unacceptable risk to all team members who subsequently
handle and dispose of them.
Where simple notes are required, the “float” team member is to be called who can
make appropriate notes as necessary from the door.
Where complex notes are required which cannot be passed to the “float” nurse,
laminated cards may be used with permanent marker pens (either disposable or
completely covered with impermeable material).
Once used, the laminated card is to be disinfected with a non-alcohol wipe according
to manufacturers instructions. It is not to be removed from the surgery until both
the correct surgery fallow period and contact times for the disinfectant have
elapsed.
Once decontaminated, the information may be transferred to the computer system
and an alcohol wipe used to remove the pen marks.

5:

After treatment:

-

Patient to replace mask provided on entry to the practice ensuring nose is correctly
covered.

-

The patient is to disinfect their hands with hand sanitiser

-

Clear exit instructions are to be issued by the surgery team as follows:
a:
Arrangements for future appointments and payment
b:
They are not to stop to talk on the way out of the building
c:
They are not to touch anything except the door handle and grab rails
d:
They are to dispose of their used mask in the bin by the door.

-

call the float nurse who will don PPE as appendix 1.

-

ensure that the route from the surgery to the exit door is clear and all doors wedged
open.

-

The surgery door will be opened using the external handle and the patient escorted
directly out of the practice through the front emergency exit. The patient is not to
stop on the way out.

-

Should the weather be inclement or the patient unable to use steps, exit is to be
through the main door. If this route is being used, particular care needs to be taken
to ensure the reception area is clear of other patients before the patient leaves the
surgery.

-

The float nurse will bring a Contaminated Instrument Transfer Box (CITB) to the
surgery and leave it just outside by the door, with the lid removed.

-

The patient is to be observed following the exit root as far as possible.

-

Once the surgery nurse has removed their PPE and closed the surgery door, they are
to perform hand hygiene and gloves and disinfect the exit door handle.

It is permissible for the clinician to move to the surgery door, open the door using the
internal door handle only, remove PPE (except mask and visor) and after hand disinfection /
donning a fresh pair of gloves escort the patient out of the practice. Only patients who have
excellent co-operation should be considered for this process and only after non-AGP
treatment sessions.
6:

Post-treatment Procedure

-

When the patient has left the surgery, all contaminated instruments for reprocessing
will be placed into the CITB ready for the float nurse to collect once they have
escorted the patient from the building. The surgery nurse will ensure that they avoid
contaminating the outside of the box.
When the float nurse returns (and the surgery nurse has moved away), the CITB lid
may be replaced and the box transported by the float nurse through to the
decontamination room. All instruments except handpieces are to be placed directly
into the washer disinfector. Handpieces are to be left wrapped in a Mikrozid wipe
for a minimum period of 5 minutes prior to normal reprocessing, ensuring that they
are fully immersed in cleaning solution when they are being manually cleaned. Once
the lid has been removed from the CITB, the float nurse is not to handle the outside
of the box unless gloves have been changed.
Should the washer disinfector not be required to start a cycle immediately, the door
is to be shut and a suitable notice affixed to indicate that it contains contaminated
instruments.
The CITB is to be disinfected using normal procedures, ensuring that the outside of
the box is disinfected first, followed by the inside, to minimise the potential transfer
of material from the dirty area to the clean.
The operator and nurse are to remove PPE by the surgery door and dispose of it in
the clinical waste bin provided. Each should monitor the other to ensure correct

-

-

-

-

-

-

7:

removal and disposal procedures are followed - posters are situated as an aidmemoir - it may be helpful to read out each step of the process.
Hand hygiene to be performed (hand sanitiser so as not to require entry to the
surgery after removal of PPE).
Close the surgery door using the outside handle. Should the surgery need to be left
for a settle / fallow time, a notice displaying the expiry time is to be displayed on the
door. For the correct Fallow/Settle time, see Appendix 2.
The operator and surgery nurse are to perform hand hygiene with soap and water at
a safe hand-washing station.
All waste, including that normally considered domestic waste (eg hand wash towels)
produced within the surgery is to be treated as clinical waste during the pandemic
and is to be disposed of in the clinical waste stream.

Decontamination
Once Settle time has elapsed, decontamination of the surgery may commence:

-

-

Normal decontamination protocols are to be followed unless otherwise directed.
Collect any necessary cleaning items and waste bags outside the surgery
Before entering the surgery, perform hand hygiene and put on a disposable plastic
apron, gloves, a Fluid Resistant Surgical Mask (IIR) and eye protection. (See Appendix
2)
The window should normally remain open during decontamination (see above)
unless additional ventilation has been provided.
All waste generated in the surgery during the C-19 pandemic is considered clinical
waste. Soft waste is to be double bagged and labelled as usual.
Containers that may have been exposed to C-19 are to be wiped down with Mikrozid
alcohol free wipes.
All hard surfaces areas are to be disinfected with Mikrozid alcohol free wipes
according to manufacturers directions. Disinfection is to cover all surfaces including
worktops, upstands, chairs, plinths, door handles, control panels etc. Start at the
area furthest from the entrance and work systematically toward the door to ensure
all areas are fully covered. Mikrozid is to be left for a minimum period of 1 minute
before being wiped dry with a clean paper towel.
Replace handle and control panel disposable covers, and the tops of any equipment
remaining uncovered, eg computer monitors. Replace any disposable keyboard and
mouse covers and ensure all are correctly stored underneath work tops.
Mop the floor with a disposable mop head and Multisurface Cleaner and Sanitiser
solution made up to manufacturers instructions.
Discard the used detergent solutions by pouring down the drain behind the
decontamination room.
Decontaminate non-disposable items such as mop handles
Remove PPE before leaving the room by disposing of it in the bin by the door.
Perform hand hygiene.

8:

Practice Preparation

-

All staff are to undergo a personalised risk assessment and interview to ensure their
safe return to work.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Training will be given and recorded to ensure compliance with all aspects of safe
practice operation.
All areas of the practice are to be de-cluttered to allow effective decontamination.
All non-essential items are to be removed from public areas and surgeries. Where it
is not practical to remove equipment - eg x-ray machines, viewers, monitors, they
are to be covered to ensure easy decontamination. Work surfaces are to be
completely clear of all items.
Personal effects should be left at home. As a general rule, team members should
only bring what they need for the day to work, ideally leaving as much as possible in
the car. Where essential items are brought into the practice, they should remain in
the staff room and be removed at the end of the day. Daily practice “de-cluttering”
will be undertaken - the practice will not be held responsible should personal items
left in the building be disposed of.
The kitchen by the reception desk is out of use until the pandemic is over. No food
or drink is to be prepared or consumed in the building except in the staff room,
away from public areas. The downstairs fridge is not to be used for storing food or
drinks.
All toilets are to have signage indicating that the lid is to be kept down when flushing
to minimise the spread of aerosol.
Additional housekeeping to decontaminate non-clinical areas of the practice will be
scheduled at appropriate intervals. See checklist for details. Painted surfaces are to
be disinfected using non-alcohol wipes and dried after the recommended contact
time.
Surgery floors are to be mopped at the end of each session, regardless of whether
AGP’s have been undertaken.
During the pandemic, the reception desk will be moved into the waiting room
allowing easier movement of patients and staff and maximise social distancing.
Practice staff rotas will be amended to minimise risk of C-19 transmission and to
ensure the practice can continue to operate if/when a team member has to self
isolate.
Team members are to avoid congregating in the same area of the practice.
All rooms to have maximum occupancy notices displayed.
Clinicians are to write notes remotely and not in the surgery.
Where 2 people are working (eg the waiting room and office), desks are to be
spaced 2 metres apart and placed so as to ensure it is possible to work “back
to back”. Masks are to be worn unless using the telephone.
The decontamination room is to be occupied only by the float nurse.
Surgery nurses should remain in their surgery unless it is necessary for them
to leave in relation to their duties.
The main server is not to be used except by reception or decontamination
staff.
Screening calls are to be made from either the office or home, not reception.
A 2m social distancing policy will operate in the practice at all times regardless of any
reduction introduced in the wider community.
During Alert levels 2-4, a one way system will operate within the practice. Patients
will enter through the normal practice entrance door and proceed directly to the
relevant surgery. Post treatment the patient will leave via the front door of the
practice. Where patients are elderly / infirm or where the weather is inclement
causing a safety hazzard, the exit route is the same as for entry. Where this the case,
care must be taken to ensure adequate patient separation and decontamination
especially where two team members are responsible for escorting patients.

9:

Contingency Planning:

Actions in event of a C-19 case being identified in the practice
Should a patient attend the practice and subsequently become identified as having signs,
symptoms or contact history which suggests a suspected case of C-19:
-

-

Should treatment have commenced, terminate the procedure and temporise the
tooth as necessary
The patient is to leave the premises as quickly as possible, ensuring minimal contact
with staff and other patients.
When the patient has arrived home, contact them to explain what has happened
(and why). Should they be experiencing severe toothache, further onward referral is
indicated. Arrangements for the further care of the patient to be agreed and
recorded.
Identify any possible contacts with other staff / patients and record details
Contact Occupational Health for current advice.

Actions in event of team member having C-19 signs or symptoms or being found to be C19 positive:
-

-

If not already home, the staff member should return home (unless otherwise
instructed) and self isolate for the current recommended period.
All members of the team who have been in close contact with the affected member
of staff should also self isolate for the current recommended periods. Close contact
is defined as being with 2 meters for more than 15 minutes in the last 48 hours.
Working practices have been adjusted to ensure that only the dentist and their
nurse can fall into this classification to ensure the practice can remain open.
Contact Occupational Heath for more guidance and testing requirements.
Current information from the Welsh Government may be found here

Medical Emergencies
During the current outbreak, the practice will only be admitting patents who are fit, well
and with a low risk of having C-19 into the building - therefore the risks of performing CPR
should be low in the unlikely event of a patient collapse. Never the less, the basic rule of
CPR - do not put yourself at risk - still applies and all precautions need to be taken to keep
any risks to a minimum.
The main differences from normal CPR protocols during the C-19 pandemic are:
•
do not check breathing by placing face near the patient mouth
•
do not perform rescue breaths.
All team members likely to be in proximity to collapse victims should already be wearing
PPE and able to apply the defibrilator pads to the patient and commence CPR.
If the collapse occurs during a High Risk AGE procedure, the float team member (or
receptionist, whoever is closer) will get the Oxygen and drugs kit (leave by the surgery
door), communicate with the surgery team (through the door, or if necessary by opening it
a fraction). The float team member will be responsible for calling 999 and must then report
back to the surgery team that this has been done.

More information may be obtained from the UK resuscitation council here

10:

Risk Assessments and training Requirements

-

All staff are to undergo a risk assessment to ensure risks are kept as low as possible.
In particular, members of the practice team who are shielding or who have health
conditions will be redeployed, asked to work from home or kept off work until the
situation improves.
Before starting work, all staff need to have received training as follows:
•
Recognition, screening and risk associated with C-19
•
Patient management, the patient journey through the practice
•
Management of pt who has symptoms
•
Infection control
•
Hand Hygiene
•
Doffing and Donning PPE
•
Minimally invasive dentistry
•
Waste management
All training to be recorded on staff records.

-

-

Appendix 1 - PPE
Face masks are to be worn at all times when inside the practice building - with the
exception of when the dentist / therapist / receptionist is using the telephone and alone in
the room they are working in.
Area of use

Recommended PPE

Reception area

•
•
•
•

Good hand hygiene
Fluid Resistant Surgical Mask (IIR)
* Disposable gloves *
* Safety glasses or Face shield *
[* when escorting patient into or out of practice*]

Decontamination room

•
•
•
•
•
•

Surgery - No-AGP

•
Good hand hygiene
•
Disposable Gloves
•
Disposable plastic apron
•
Fluid Resistant Surgical Mask (IIR)*
•
Safety Glasses
•
Face Shield
[* FFP2 masks may be used in special circumstances]

Surgery - AGP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good hand Hygiene
Disposable Gloves
Disposable Fluid resistant gown with covered arms
Filtering Face Piece Respirator (FFP3)
Safety Glasses
Full face shield
Head covering (Optional)

Decontamination - surgery

•
•
•
•
•

Good hand hygiene
Disposable gloves
Disposable plastic apron
Fluid Resistant Surgical Mask (IIR)
Eye protection

Good hand hygiene
Disposable gloves / thick rubber gloves
Disposable plastic apron
Fluid Resistant Surgical Mask (IIR)
Eye protection
Face Shield

The table above shows the minimum level of PPE required in various areas of the practice.
PPE should be donned before the patient is admitted to the building and must be
doffed(removed) before leaving the surgery.
i:

ii:

Hand hygiene: This must be effective and completed according to current guidance.
Follow the links for video demonstrations of correct hand washing and use of hand
sanitiser techniques
Face masks are there to protect the patient and the wearer from infection. For face
masks to be effective, they must fit well and be worn correctly. Face masks may be
worn for a session but must be disposed of if removed, become soiled or saturated

iii:
iv:

v:

with fluid. FFP3 masks used during AGP’s are to be disposed of after the AGP
procedure.
Disposable gloves - normal surgery gloves.
Plastic apron - this is the type of apron worn in the decontamination room.
Fluid resistant gown - this is a rear-entry full sleeved fluid resistant gown secured by
ties at the back. If wearing a gown, the gloves must extend and cover the wrist of
the gown to form a continuous barrier.
Eye protection. All staff working in the surgery during the COVID pandemic are to
wear a full face visor and safety glasses to reduce risk of transmission through
mucous membranes. The visor protects against splatter as well as AGE.

PPE is to be Donned and Doffed in a specific manner - all staff must be proficient at
removing PPE correctly. Surgery teams must “buddy” up to ensure that the correct protocol
is followed and PPE is used correctly.
Donning (Putting on) PPE
Doffing (Taking off) PPE
Donning procedure video
All training is to be recorded in staff records.
PPE Surgery Procedures (To be completed before patient enters practice)
Pre-donning:
-

Ensure you are hydrated and have been to the toilet - you will not be able to leave
the surgery until the patient has left.
Tie hair back if long.
high risk AGP procedures loop long hair.
Remove all jewellery, lanyards etc. Plain wedding band allowed - ensure properly
dried underneath after hand hygiene.
Ensure correct PPE for procedure available - see chart above. If using FFP3 masks for
AGP procedures, ensure these are the same make / model you have been tested for.
A buddy is required to check assist you with tie straps and to ensure PPE fitted
correctly.
A surgery PPE checklist is to be completed to ensure all steps are correctly followed.

Donning PPE:
-

Enter surgery.
Wash hands using soap and water, drying effectively - details here. Ensure forearms
are also washed as part of the procedure.
Apron/Gown
Non-AGP - put on plastic apron and tie behind
AGP’s - put on long-sleeved fluid resistant surgical gown - buddy to tie behind,
ensuring gown fitted correctly with no gaps.
Mask
Non-AGP - Type IIR Fluid Resistant Surgical Masks (FRSM) / FFP2 masks must cover
the nose and mouth completely and be well adapted around the nose. Type IIR /
FFP2 masks do not require fit testing for non-AGP procedures.

AGP’s - FFP 3 masks require fit testing for AGP’s. Fit testing is specific to each person
and type of mask - should the make / model of mask change, fit-testing must be
repeated to ensure an adequate seal is maintained at all times (unless equivalence
has been issued by the mask manufacturer).
The practice uses non-valved FFP3 masks to protect the patient from exhaled air
from the surgery team - should valved masks be the only type available, an
additional FRSM must be worn over the valve to reduce the risk to the patient.
For more information about fit testing follow the link.
Place the FFP3 mask over nose and mouth, secure straps and smooth down from
bridge of nose to adapt to face. Check seal by blowing out of an non-valved mask (or
sucking in if using a valved mask) - should leaks be detected, readapt to face.
DO NOT CONTINUE IF LEAKS ARE DETECTED
-

Put on safety glasses, buddy to check fit of face mask has not been compromised.
Put on visor
Perform hand hygiene with hand sanatiser - details here
Put on gloves - if wearing long-sleeved surgical gown, gloves must extend over the
gown and completely cover wrists.

Doffing procedure:
-

-

-

-

-

Buddy is to monitor removal of PPE and use the poster to ensure correct procedure
is followed:
Gloves:
•
Grasp outside of one glove and peel off
•
Hold removed glove in gloved hand
•
Slide fingers of un-gloved hand under wrist of remaining glove
•
peel off glove over first glove and discard
•
Clean hands with alcohol gel
Gown
•
Reach behind and break neck and waist ties of gown (Buddy may find this
easier)
•
Lean forward
•
pull gown away from shoulders touching only the inside of the gown and use
a peeling motion roll the gown downwards from arms
•
Turn the gown inside-out and roll into a bundle, discard.
Eye protection
•
Remove by holding the rear of the visor
Remove Hat by lifting underneath (to avoid handling outside) and dispose of in
clinical bin
•
Perform hand hygiene using hand gell.
Remove mask
•
Non FFP masks - break straps behind head and remove forwards away from
mouth only handling by straps.
FFP masks:
•
Lean forward
•
Reach to back of head and find bottom retaining strap
•
Bring bottom strap to top strap
•
Lift both straps across top of head
•
Let the mask fall away from face and put in bin
remove shoe covers
Wash hands with soap and water, dry thoroughly.

Appendix 2: Fallow Time
During the C-19 pandemic, it is necessary to allow sufficient time to elapse after a patient has left the
surgery before decontamination can start, and before the next patient is able to enter the surgery.
Guidance has changed with developing knowledge of the virus - Welsh SOP’s now refer to the PHE
document: “COVID-19: infection prevention and control dental appendix” with regard to fallow time.
Definitions
Fallow time: Time between the end of the AGP component of a treatment session and the next
patient being able to enter the surgery. Fallow time is variable according to the charts
below. (Fallow time is referred to as “Post AGP downtime” in the PHE documentation)
Settle time:

Time taken for droplets in the air to settle after the AGP component has ended.
Decontamination of the surgery must wait until after this period otherwise
contaminated droplets could land on the freshly decontaminated surfaces. Settle time
is a minimum of 10 minutes post AGP.

It is important to understand that both fallow time and settle time start when the AGP component of
the procedure ends, not when the patient leaves the surgery.

End of AGP
component

i:

Settle/Fallow time (10 mins)

Fallow time

Clearance of contaminated
instruments

Decontamination and environmental
cleaning of surgery

Next
patient

Following Non-AGP’s
No fallow or settle times are are required after a Non-AGP unless significant splatter / droplets
have been generated in which case a settle time of 10 minutes will be necessary.

ii:

Following AGP’s
Patients in the “low risk” group do not require additional post AGP settle / fallow time.
The default fallow period afer an AGP is 30 minutes after the AGP component has ended. This
time may be amended by reference to the chart below.
The practice has installed additional ventilation equipment to ensure that each treatment
room has a minimum of 10 air changes per hour:
-

Weekly air flow tests for each surgery are taken and saved in the COVID-19 folder on
the practice management system. This record must be checked prior to the start of an
AGP to enable the clinician to calculate the correct fallow period from the table below.

-

A separate AGP entry is to be recorded in the patient notes specifying the chosen fallow
period and timings.

-

A copy of the current air flow record for the surgery is to be recorded on the patient

file.
-

The chosen fallow period (allowing for mitigation), together with the start and end of
fallow / settle time are to be recorded on the patient file and on the surgery record
sheet.

-

Allowing a 10 minute settle period before environmental cleaning and 10 minutes to
complete environmental cleaning results in an effective 20 minute minimum fallow
period after the AGP component has finished.

-

Decontamination of the surgery may commence after the appropriate settle time has
elapsed - ie. during the fallow period. (If 10 minutes have elapsed since completion of
the AGP before the patient leaves the surgery, decontamination can start immediately).

-

Should decontamination begin immediately (ie settle time has elapsed before the
patient leaves the surgery), PPE is to be replaced after clearing the contaminated
instruments in accordance with correct Doffing and Donning procedures. It is advised
that FFP3 masks are not

